The biggest emergency: Apocalypse then and now
The righting war on public education

El Paso Matters covers a binational area on the U.S.-Mexico border that includes both large urban centers and rural communities facing significant climate change impacts, particularly around heat and water. EPM seeks a journalist with passion for telling complex climate stories in a way that affirms communities to understand the issues and work for solutions. Info.

The San Antonio Report seeks an energetic reporter to cover the education beat. Info.

American Red Cross — 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, Ridglea Country Club. Info.

Midterm election debates on crime overlooked criminal justice reform win

The Charlotte Ledger: Local news in your e-mail

Elon Musk

Why we should think twice before using the term 'migrant'

Election deniers lose races for key state offices in every 2020 battleground

The right-wing war on public education

Jim Hightower

The simple, shocking truth: America will never own its own food

Bob Woodward’s different word

• Next at Fort Worth SPJ How we built this: Journalists share ways they’re using fresh funding model to meet a community need
• Join Fort Worth SPJ for a discussion with journalists who successfully transitioned to a new business model that emphasizes the community need for local news. Students just starting out and midcareer professionals will learn what it takes to make a nontraditional format work in Fort Worth. Panelists include:
  • Anjie and Shewday Hamilton with The Metro Report, which they started in 2019. Shewday worked for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, and both worked for the Fort Worth Business Press. They have three decades of combined news gathering and publishing experience.
  • Chris Coblentz, publisher/CEO of Fort Worth Report, the only not-for-profit news outlet in Fort Worth.

FOR FORT WORTH PROGRESSIVE REPORTERS

* Read this article:
  • “It’s a bad idea to be ‘chasing’ a running press.” - Roger Summers

QUICK HITS

• FWBG | BRIT — Lightscape, select nights through Jan. 8; Amahl and the Night Visitors, Dec. 9, 10, 11; Holiday in the Garden, Dec. 10; Botanical Jewelry, Dec. 10; Girls’ Nature Workshop: Holiday for the Birds, Dec. 10; Solar Light Snowglobes, Dec. 10; Texas Botanicals in Warp and Weft, through Dec 20; Drawing the Garden, Dec. 3. Info.
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IT’S SCHOLARSHIPSEASON! DEADLINE FEB. 3

In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, it’ll be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself. - Roger Summers

In the days of hot type, a typesetter was a haste alone to the presses were not stopped until the plates were ready. Those pages were said to be “chasing” a running press.
This lady needs another month!
SPJ president lays out her agenda for 2023, and it's packed

Claire Regan has a long way to go to meet her goals as SPJ's 106th president and a short time to get there, she told Fort Worth Pro Chapter members in November during a virtual Zoom meeting.

Presidents are sworn in at the national convention. Regan, a reporter and former associate managing editor for the New York Daily News, said the late-October date this year only gives her about 11 months in office. The 2023 convention is scheduled for Sept. 29-Oct. 1 in Las Vegas.

She has a full slate of ideas:

• Search for new executive director. A most pressing objective is finding a successor to John Schertzer, who resigned in September and took a similar position at the Naval History Foundation.

• Continued collaborations with journalism partners. "I want to take a good hard look at that," Regan said, adding that the ProMter Institute might make a great partner. SPJ co-sponsored "F22" with Associated Collegiate Press and College Media Association. "I think we could raise the bar (with collaborations)," she said.

• Fixed dates for national elections. citing her own shortened term, Regan said she would like to explore having fixed dates for the tenure of national presidents to ensure they have adequate time to employ their initiatives. She suggested early January as a possibility, and the Zoom discussion touched on extending terms to two years.

• One member, one vote. The move to amend SPJ’s bylaws to replace the delegate voting system with one member, one vote failed at the convention on a 48-48 tie, but Regan said she favors the latter. "One member, one vote is certainly less complicated," she said. "I think (the delegate system) is discouraging for people because they say, 'I don't understand it.'"

• Regan said SPJ will do a better job of checking sponsors and vendors for the next convention. A sponsorship for the 22 convention was accepted from Project Veritas, which portrays itself as a nonprofit journalism watchdog but whose tactics have drawn legal and ethical challenges.
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Facts to help us understand the rise in political violence  
| Where abortion laws stand after the 2022 midterms  
| No legal benefits to Trump by presiding over a running agitator

### Fort Worth StarTelegram

**Dorothy Parker**: “That would be a good thing for them to cut on my tombstone: enthusiasm.

---

**Facts to help us understand the rise in political violence**

Major broadcast networks have stepped up their investments in streaming back to p. 1

---

**Closing words**

---

**Science 'on their fingertips': Texas professor making chemistry available to students**

---

**Course Corrections: The return of prison education**

---

**Disaster Dollars:** University rethinks floating offshore wind turbines for huge cost savings

---

**Eyesight gone, vision intact: Blind soccer**

---

**Courageous voices**

---

**I was in the Palace Theatre downtown one afternoon in June 1970 seeing a movie to review in my wondrous, abbreviated role as Elston Brooks**

---

**John Dough**

---

**Fort Worth Report**

---

**Fort Worth StarTelegram**

---

**Worth Wren**

---

**Anne Miller Tinsley**

---

**Disaster Dollars:**

---

**Fort Worth Weekly**

---

**The American Conservative**

---

**Burnt Orange Report**

---

**NewsLink**

---

**The Onion**

---

**Wikipedia**

---

**Computer-Assisted Reporting**

---

**Pew Research Center**

---

**Encyclopedia Britannica**

---

**Petition**

---

**Columbia Journalism Review**

---

**Investigative Reporters and Editors**

---

**Fort Worth Report**

---

**University of Texas**

---

**The Register-Guard of Eugene, Ore.**

---

**AP headlines**

---

**Los Angeles Times**

---

**San Francisco Chronicle**

---

**AP**

---

**USA Today**

---

**Time**

---

**CBS News**

---

**NBC 5**

---

**Bloomberg**

---

**USA Today**

---